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2. lIt is permissible to enclose an open invoice reduced to its essential eie-ments, as weII as a copy of the address borne,,by the -article and particularsof the address of the sender.
3. The name and address of the sender must be shown on the outside ofthe packet.

ARTICLE 127.
"Phono post" Packets.

1. Subjeet to, the regula-tions expressly prescribed for "Phonopost" packets,the provisions applicable to letters apply to these packets.2. Phonograph discs sent as "Phonopost" packets must be protected by astrong unclosed cover.
3. lIn addition to the usual particulars, the sender must mention the word"Phonopost" in bold characters on the address side of the cover. Instructions8for playing the disc may be printed on the address side of the cover, in one omore languages.
4. Needles, suitably protected, to be used for playing the record may be

enclosed in the packet.

PART II.
REGISTERED ARTICLES. ADVTCE 0F DEL1VERY.

CHAIPTER 1.

ARICLEy 128.
Registered Articles,

1. Registered articles must be conspicuously inarked "Recommandé" at tuAhead of the addreiss side, or bear a similar indication in the language of the counltryof origin.
2. Apart from the exceptions hereafter, no special condition as to for",make-up or address is prescribed, for these articles.
3. Correspondence bearing an address'in pencil or composed of initiaIssnot admitted to registration. However, the address of articles other than thOssent in an envelope with a transparent panel may be w.ritten in copying-in

pencil.
4. Registered articles must bear in a left-hand corner of the address sidelabel identical with Formn C4 annexed*, showing' in Roman characters the lete

"R," the name of the office of origin and the serial nuniber of the atceNevertheless, Administrations whose inland regulations do not at present pertiof the use of labels niay postpone the introduction of this arrangement, lldistinguish registered articles by using stamps "Recommandé"y or "eR", by thside of which must appear the name of the office or origin and the serial uifilThese stamps aiso must be impressed in a left-hand corner of the addressi'e
5. No serial number may he placed on the address aide of a reglatre

article by an intermediate Administration.

ARTICLE 129.
Advice of Delivery.

1. Articles for whieh the sender requires an advice of dolivery nUst,conhpicuously marked on the address aide with the words "Avis de récepion, o
b. stamped with the letters "A.R." The sender must indicate his nal l"addres in Roman characters on the outaide of the article.
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